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ESTABLISHED 1885. 

Sure Thing for Shaw. 
I If Mr. Shaw can make his boom 
; grow as fast as the treasury deficit 

e grows he will have a cinch on the 
• | presidential nomination.— St. Louis 
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Post-Dispatch. 

To tlio late Daniel Lamont belongs 
the credit of originating the phrase 
" public otHco is a public trust," 
which has been commonly attributed 
to G rover Cleveland. When private 
secretary to Cleveland, then governor 
of Xew York, Colonel Lamont com
piled a pamphlet made up of Cleve
land's notable public utterances. 
Heing a trained newspaper man, Mr. 
Lamont naturally cast about for a 
striking headline or title, and the 
famous phrase suggested itself to 
' ' m i n d .  
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A coat of paint on your house will 
save you many times its cost, be
sides improving its appearance. It 
will pay you to call on us if you are 
going to paint, for we have some-' 
thing to tell you that will be of in
terest to you. Ask about 

Caftef White Lead of 
Heath & Milligan Paipts. 

DON'T FORGET. 

ANDERS £ PHIL 

Mosquitoes and Yellow Fever. 
[Portlaud Oregonian.] 

H is believed to have been demon
strated fully by our people in Cuba 
luring the occupation by oursoldiers 

that yellow fever is propagated only 
through the mosquito. Men slepc in 
yellow fever quarters, on bedding on 
which yellow fever patients had lain 
and died, yet had not a touch of the 
disease. The only precaution was to 
bar the mosquitoes out. 

lobert Lee Harris, chief of the 
Catawba tribe of Indians, which has 

tiny reservation embracing only 
o:.e square mile near Rock Hill, 
South Carolina, on which are eighty 
members of the tribe, lately visited 
Itnleigh, North Carolina, seeking in 
the state library for all information 
possible about the Catawbas. These 
ndians were, even after 1700, a 

powerful tribe and touched the 
Cherokee0, who were in the North 
Carolina mountains and in the foot
hills. Chief Harris says that there 
are only 150 Gatawbas in the United 
States, while in 1700 the tribe could 
muster several thousand warriors, 
lie is anxious to have the tribe put 
under federal care and educated by 
the government. 
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DID 

II Ever Strike You? 
That these prices on Or ham ed 

Ware wore exccedingl} low . 

12-qt. Buckets, : : 15c 
14-qt. Buckets, : : 18c 
No. 1 Wash Tubs, : : 45c 
No. 2 Wash Tubs, : •. 50c 
No. 3 Wash Tubs, : : 55c 

' . vi. bought a large supply and will 
give you advantage of the LOW 
PlllOE this week ami ntxt. 

Simon & Alwater. 
Main St. Tel. 129 
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A GREAT OFFER. 

A good old gentleman told us the 
other day that he had moved to town 
to give the boys a chance. He said 
that he wanted them to go to school 
and not Tie compelled to work as hard 
as he had been worked. We asked 
him how the experiment had succed-
ed and he said the boys had already 
learned tosmokecigars, swear, shake 
dice, and make fun of their father 
and other retired farmers as old hay
seeds, "reubins" etc., and from pres
ent indications he had no idea they 
would ever hurt themselves with 
work. It isn't so important that a 
boy who don'twant an education and 
will not improao it is highly educat
ed. Education spoiles as many boys 
is work. Many young chaps think 
they want to be lawyers or editors or 
preachcrs when all that ails them is 
iaziness. Town is a poor place to ed
ucate a boy who don't want an educ
ation and has no ambition.—Traer 
Star-Clipper. 

The last of the Litts family, one 
of the most remarkable in New York, 
has gone with the passing away of 
l'homas, who died in Monticello. 
He died suddenly from the effect of 
the extreme heat while at work in a 
field near his home. He was 80 
years of age and for the last half 
century had been one of the most 
commanding and prominent figures 
in Sullivan county because of his 
size and wonderful strength. He 
was sergeant in the One Hundred 
and Forty-third regiment of New 
York volunteers and was the strongest 
man in the regiment. Every mem
ber of the family of ten, five males 
and five females, were as strong as a 
giant, and the wonderful feats of 
strength performed by theni won for 
them almost national fame Thomas 
Litts, while attending the old-time 
logging and haying bees, on differ
ent occasions has been known to pick 
up a barrel full of cider and drink 
from the bunghole. A brother car
ried a barrel of pork on his back a 
mile without resting on a wager, the 
pork being the wager. 

Childrea. 
They nra llic Idols of limits anil of households: 
Tiiov are the annuls or Cod In dlsuuho: 
Uls su Unlit still sI in tholr tresses, 
His Rlory Ml!' ulo-tms in th ir eyes: 
TheRo truants rr.uii home ;tmt from hriai I], 
They have mttdit mt> in<>r» mtinlv it III mild: 
And 1 know i on- how .tesus could liken 
The Kingdom of God to n ohll 1. 

For Thinkers. 
I honor the mnn WIHIUK to <iink 
Half bis present reiiult* for In- freedom to think. 
And when ho has thought he his case stronR or 

we.ik. 
Will risk t'oiither ha'f for the freedom to speak. 

—Lo»ell. 

CORN SILAGE. 

In Milk Making and. Steer Feeding— 
Midsummer Benefits. 

Making corn into silage is a means 
of preserving the grain, as well as 
the stalk, in the best possible condi
tion for feeding and without the ex
pense of shelling and grinding, says 
NVilber J. Fraser, chief in dairy hus
bandry at the Illinois experiment 
station. In feeding whole corn, 
either in the ear or shelled, many of 
the kernels are not digested. With 
silage, the grains being eaten with 
the roughage, nearly all the kernels 
are broken during mastication, and 
since they are somewhat soft, are 
practically all digested. 

13y the use of the silo the corn is 
removed from the field at a time 
when no injury is done to the land 
by cutting it up while soft. As the 
corn is cut before the blades are dry 
enough to shatter, there is no waste 
from weathering, and both stalk and 
grain being in good condition the 
whole crop is consumed by the stock, 
while with dry shock corn a large 
percentage of the leaves and butts of 
the stalk is wasted. 

Being a succulcntfeed, corn silage 
tends to heavy milk production and 
should be given an important place 
in the ration of dairy cows. It has 
proved an important factor in steer 
feeding as well as in milk produc
tion, but a steer cannot be finished 
on silage alone, any more than a cow 
can produce her best yield of milk 
on such a ration. 

IN MIDfUrMllKll. 

A pasture will carry much more 
stock during spring, early summer 
and fall than it will through the hot, 
dry weather of midsummer. By help
ing the pasture out at this season 
with partial soiling the cattlo not 
only have better feed during this 
critical period, but more stock can 
be carried' on a given area than by 
pasturing alone. 

Mr. Fraser also remarks in bul
letin 101, from which these points 
on the silo are taken, that as land 
increases in value and farming be
comes more intensive there is greater 
need for soiling, and the most satis
factory method of providing a sub
stitute is by means of the silo. It 
requires too much labor to cut green 
crops every day and haul them to 
the cows, and, besides, tliere is neces
sarily a great loss in being obliged 
to feed the crops before they are fully 
matured and after they are overripe. 

Mr. Fraser concludes that no crop 
furnishes more feed to the acre than 
corn, and with the silo it can be 
utilized for soiling, thus permitting 
the whole crop to be harvested when 
at tho right stage of maturity and 
fed when needed, saving both feed 
and labor. 

" • f  .  '  >  N o w  i s  t h o  t i m e  t o  s u p p l y  
•-''V yourself and family with 

The Iowa Homestead (weekly) 
The Homemaker Monthly Magazine 
The Farm Gazette (monthly) 
The Manchester Democrat : 
. ; ' Total : : : $3.50 

ALL FOR $2.10. 
'Call early at this office and take advantage of this great offer. 

Manchester Democrat. 

Celebrating for the "Soo." 
The Sault Ste. Marie canal is only 

two and a half miles long. Yet it is 
one of the world's nine great ship 
canals, and in total annual tonnage 
it surpasses all the rest. Last year 
10,120 vessels passed through its 
locks. Their tonnage was 31,510,-
106. Fewer ships and no more ton
nage entered the port of New York 
for the same period. 

The celebration begins today of 
the " Soo " canal's half century, but 
its site has older traditions. Accord
ing to the Indians the stamping 
about of the Great Hare god left the 
St. Mary's falls miu rapids as white 
men found them. British fur hunt
ers dug around the troubled stream 
a narrow way for their bateaux. 
Michigan tried to dig a canal in 
1339 and was stopped by regular 
troops for trespass. In 1852 came 
a government grant of 750,000 acres 
of land in aid of a waterway, and in 
1855 the " Soo " was opened. It re
mained state property until 1881, 
when the United States took it over 
and 4>uilt a second lock at a coBt of 
more than $2,000,000. In 1896 a 
$-];000,()()0 lock 800 feet long, 100 
feet wide and admitting vessels 
drawing twenty-one feet of water 
was completed. 

Upon the operation of tho " Soo " 
the development of the great iron, 
copper and grain traffic of the North
west largely depends. In its growth 
it has kept barely up to the demands 
of expanding trade. Since 1895 it 
has had the fellowship of the Cana 
diaii ' Soo." There is ample work 
for both.—New York World. 

The Merits of the Small Thresher. 
If you are unwilling to go to the 

trouble of stacking, the sooner your 
small grain is threshed the better. 
For this there are several reasons. 
Every day the grain stands in the 
shock there is liability of injury 
from bleaching, rain, wind and wild 
fowls. The proper thing to do is to 
run the grain through the machine 
and get it to the elevator or granary 
at the earliest possible moment. 
This eannot always be done where 
one depends upon the regular thresh
ing outfit, which must come in rota
tion; ono is just as apt to be the 
first as the last on the list. No mat
ter how willing the owner of the 
outfit may be to please you, he must 
take each farm in order. This year 
it may be more important than usual 
to get the threshing done early. 
There may be profit in threshing 
early and marketing before the full 
flush of the grain movement. At 
least the farmer could be ready to do 
this. in a moment were the grain 
ready and should conditions war
rant. 

How can early threshing be ac 
complished ? By getting one of the 
small outfits now on the market and 
doing your own work. It may not 
pay for a small farmer to buy one 
for his own use exclusively, but sev
eral can unite and buy ono to be 
used in common. Then owners can 
do their own threshing, and if they 
have time, can get back part of the 
original cost by threshing for neigh
bors. Machines of various sizes 
can be obtained. Frank Cwach of 
Utica, Yankton county, South Dakota, 
bought a 24-inch cylinder machine 
six years ago, and lias used it ever 
since with great satisfaction. In good 
wheat he has threshed 400 bushels 
a day, oats 1,000 bushels and barley 
SOO bushels. The crew consisted of 
one man to stack straw, two to pitch 
bundles, one to cut bauds, ono to 
haul ajivay the grain (two when oats 
were threshed), one to feed the ma
chine, ono to handle the hoi-Be power. 
Eight horses were used. -Two or 
three farmers can thus run an outfit 
without extra help. The gasoline 
engine, however, is being found very 
economical power to run these small 
thresheis, and most of the farmers 
owning a small threshing outfit like 
this are using them for that purpose. 

In northern Minnesota, near Hec
tor,. C. W. Ness is using a 32-inch 
cylinder machine with a wind 
stacker. This is about the right 
size for a man with ono section of 

land. Mr. Nc*ss says it works better 
than a big rig, runs steadily and 
threshes clean, and does especially 
line work with llax. Iln is convinced 
it is the best machine for one or 
more farmers to buy. Au Iowa 
farmer, W. L. Orr, purchased a 32-
inch cylinder thresher and says ho 
was much surprised at its efficiency. 
The first year ho threshed 250 bush
els of different kinds of small grain 
and did the work as well as with a 
big outfit. Tho advantage of the 
small thresher is that it is easily and 
quickly moved. " One day we 
threshed ten acres of oats, thirty-five 
acires of wheat, moved and set twice. 
The machine has not cost us one 
cdnt fur repairs. At the end of the 
first season it was in peifect condi
tion.'' There is no question as to 
the popularity of these small thresh
ers. Their usefulness h:js been 
demonstrated again and again. They 
make fanners independent of the 
threshing combines. The farmer 
saves money on his own jobs, and' 
besides gets his grain out just when 
lie wonts it.—Farmers' Tribune. 

A Street Domlitiy. 
A niau clad only In a yoUow scarf 

n^wl lurbau oi>a»s a mouth stained 
whli tho vlvhl vermilion of hotel juice 
to show that the man;;.) seed just 
swiiljowwl has already hoeomo a email 
tree with green loaves pushing toward 
the light. A woman appears uext 
upon the scene, bringing a crying baby 
iu a closed hamper of bamboo. A 
lUtfen swords are instantly thrust 
through the intor.stiecs auiid the ear 
pierclutf yells of tho supposed victim, 
but.us soou as the formidable blades 
are withdrawn the nine lived Infaut 
tumbles out of tho basket and salaams 
to the assembled audience, holding out 
her tiny brown hand fov the well de
served backsheesh. 

\s tho fun waxes fast and furious 
sundry quarrels and recriminations be
tween the rival magicians attract the 
intervention of the native police, who, 
cdies.«ed In a little brief authority," 

symbolized by red turban and blue 
tunic, soon disperse tbe performers, 
bag and baggage, hastening the en
forced departure with unlimited kicks 
and thumps, submissively received. 

Peter the UvvHt and Lnwj-er». 
In Kussiu during the reign of Peter 

tin* Great private litigants might have 
their suits prosecuted free of cost by 
lawyers paid by tho state. The emper-

drscovorlng that his subjects were 
being imiHiscd upon by their legal 
agents, who contrived to delay trials 
i:; :'.l they had sucked their clients dry, 
cuactod that suflicicut solicitors and 

torneys should be employed at hand
some yearly salaries to oiliciate for 
the public In every matter of law. He 
ordered further that Uiese men should 
Insert In u register written up dally 
uic dates of applications to tlieia and 
should proceed with the suits In the 
order In which they were received 
without respect of persons. If they 
failed to do so, if they accepted any 
bribe or fee or if they were dilatory 
these lawyers were to be kuouted and 
sent to Siberia. 

The 9arKeon*n Nightmare. -
Two patients who called !n company 

upon a noted surgeon found him be
moaning a twinge of pain In his right 
forefinger. Tho callers smiled. 

Great Scott, doctor," exclaimed one, 
"you don't mean to say that a pain in 
the linger bothers a man so used to 
scenes of suffering as yourself!" 

'It certaluly does," the surgeon an
swered, with u worried look. "How 
do 1 know that it Isn't the lirst symp
tom of blood poisoning? That is the 
nightmare of tlie surgeon. So matter 
how careful he may be, lie is liable to 
contract poisoning in operating, and 
that kind of poisoning is of the most 
virulent type. Any time a surgeon is 
complaining nhout a pain In the hand 
sympathize with him, for he is doing 
some hard guessing." — Philadelphia 
Record. 

The Daek and the Orator. 
Sxme day, iny child, 1 will take you 

out into the wide, greeu country and 
show you a young Pektu duck. He Is 
au active little tyke, Is the Peklu 
duckling, even when he doesn't date 
back farther than d.iy before yester
day. When It conies to swimming he 
Is a sight reader, and he is more de
structive to tender grass than a young 
Nebuchadnezzar. Hut unfortunately 
he Is so constructed and llat of back 
that If by any chance he gets turned 
wrong side tip he cannot turn over 
again unaided, and unless help comes 
he lies there and paddlles the air with 
his little feet until he fans himself to 
death, lie is cheerful about It, though, 
and makes no outcry, apparently think
ing that because his legs are worklug 
be is swimming niong according to 
Hoyle. 

My child, a little duck on his Uack 
and the average after dinner orator on 
his feet are both deserving of the sym
pathy which we should lie ever ready 
to bestow on the unfortunate, and 
therefore we should sign all petitions 
that are presented to u3 looking to the 
establishment of a commission to turn 
little ducks over an-1 loquacious gen
tlemen down in the liopa that If they 
are prevcuted from paddling and gab 
bllng themselves to death they may 
be of some use hereafter.—Tom AVat-
son's Magaztae. 

Worne Thnn Knnt Africa. 
Tile worst cllmato I have ever ex

perienced is that of New York, which 
presents all the disadvantages of the 
arctic, and torrid zones.—From "The 
East African Protectorate," by Sir 
Charles lSliot. 

Wine Dnngrhter. 
Father—If you paid more attention 

to cooking and less to dress, my dear, 
you would wake a much better wife. 
Daughter — Yes, father. But who 
would marry me? 

She llcmeittbered. 
"Come back for something you've 

forgotten, as usual?" ftiid the husband. 
"No," replied bis wife sweetly, "I've 

come, back for something I remember
ed." 

Heredity ft!y*terJt»M. 
If there is much virtue iu the doc

trine of Inherited qualities, why is . 
there such a vast dllTcrenee, as we see ; 
in a multitude of Instance-, between |  
brothers or between sistersV" said an ! 
observer of men and thing*. "Years ! 
ago I beg;m to make a Mtudy of this i 
ma t te r ,  and  I  have  a  IKJJU a t  lumo j  
tilled with case.; bearing on fraternal ! 
disparities. I know of a'learned jurist, 
and a mast excellent mat: !Y.>;n every 
point of view, who has a brother in the 
penitentiary. I knew of a family of six 
brothers, three of whom we.-e men of 
the highest social and bu. lacs; stand
ing, while the other three wt Lnaves 
and vagabonds, outcasts fro.a solely. 
They had tho same father an.! mother, 
the same moral ml! iiitclkvi.i:.il train
ing. Whence the difference? I know of 
two sisters, one of whom \s au angel 
;md the other a totally di '-.-ravcd crea
ture. Inherited qualities ol'ten exist 
and are iullueutial in the formal ion of 
character, but tho law of Un\Y trans
mission ia wholly uncertain."—Wash
ington Tost. 

The Herrick. 

Attfnvern For Napie r. 
Sir Charles Napier hated a mail'who 

had uot an auswer ready fo.- him. He 
once asked Ulchard Burton, the explor
er, how many briiks there woru in a 
newly buiit bridge, lllchard, knowing 
his foible, answered without hesita
tion, "Two hundred und twenty-nine 
thousand and ten. Sir Charles."' He 
turned away and smiled. Another time 
he ordered a review on a grand scale 
to impress certain chiefs. "Lieutenant 
Burton, be pleased to inform these 
gentlemen that I propose to form these 
men into '4?;c, then to break Into 
echelon by the right and to foi'in square 
on tlie center battalion," and'so on, for 
about five minutes, in military tech
nical terms for which there were no 
equivalents in these men's dialects. 
"Yes, sir," said Richard, saiating. 
Turning to the chiefs, Richard said, 
"Oh, chiefs, our great man !s going to 
show you the way we fight, and yon 
must be attentive to the rules!" He 
then touched his cap to Sir Charles. 
'Have j*ou explained ull?"vhG asked. 
'Everything, sir," answered Richard. 
'A most concentrated language that 

must be," said Sir Charles, riding off 
with his uose in the air. v 

The Strongrent Kln«r. 
The strongest king on record, so tho 

story goes, appears to have been Caius 
Julius Vofus Maxiiuus, the son of a 
Thraclan peasant and emperor of 
Rome. It is related tL% with oue of 
his lingers he stopped a chariot dash
ing by at full speed, that he could 
draw a loaded wagon, by a blow of 
his fist could break the hardest stones 
between his fiugers and split trees with 
his hand. This redoubtable sovcidgn 
was eight feet high, and his wife's 
bracelets served him for linger lings. 
We have passed #»-er Og, the king of 
Bashan, who, as the rabbis say, was 
nearly six miles high, drank water 
from the clouds and toasted fish by 
holding them up to the sun and* ivho, 
when Noah refused him shelter Jii' the 
ark, survived those troublous times by 
wading through the flood, which only 
reached to his knees, ami of Atlas, king 
of Mauritania, who is said to have sup
ported the world upon his shoulders. 

A Bored Princes*. 
F. Levesou-Gower, long prominent in 

England, published a volume of rem
iniscences, in which he tolls the story 
of Princes^ Lleven: "What the prin
cess chiefly suffered from was Intense 
boredom, which amounted almost to a 
disease. If nobody called during the 
afternoon, she would roll on the floor 
from ennui. On one occasion, when on 
her way from Euglaud, site got so 
much alarmed at the prospect of trav
eling from Calais to Paris alone that 
she offered a seat in her carriage to a 
respectable looking clergyman on board 
the steamer, which he Joyfully accept
ed. When seated beside her, he talked 
so incessantly as to drive her wild. She 
could only relieve her feelings by put
ting her head out of the wiudow and 
screaming out to the wiuu, 'II m'euuule 
—il m'ennuie!' (He fatigues me.)" 

A Clever Ruwe. 
When Thurlow was lord chancellor 

of Euglaud he was much at outs with 
the bishop of Londou. The latter was 
visited one day by a clergyman who 
sought appointment to a fat living then 
vacant. He wanted a letter of recom
mendation to lA>rd Thurlow, but the 
bishop said such a letter was likely to 
do more harm than good. Nevertheless 
he wrote It. Wheu Thurlow read the 
missive he said, "Well, as that scoun
drel, the bishop of Londou, lias Intro
duced you, you won't get the living." 
"So the bishop said, my lord," was the 
meek reply. "I)ld the bishop say so?" 
roared Thurlow. "Then I'll prove him 
a liar, for you shall have the living." 
And he was as good AS his word. 

Good lloth W'ny*. 
Bishop Wilson of Calcutta, whose 

speeches are often quoted, had the 
happy faculty of saying tbe right thing 
at ail times. 

On one occasion two young i>eoplo 
whose fathers were famous for their 
diverse and peculiar views on Biblical 
subjects came to see the bishop. 

"Ah," said he as he grwted #ne. 
"your father wrote a great work ou 
tile Apocalypse. I congratulate you 
on being the daughter of such a mau." 

Then, turning to his other guest, be 
said: "And your father forbore to 
write about the Apocalypse—a wise 
forbearanco. You are to be congrat
ulated on having so wise a father." 

CLr 

ihe linings.) To be sanitary tho refrigerator 
must have this positive forced circulation. 

Tueimpoitanceof a sanitary receptacle Tor 
the storage of perishable goods Jg recognised by 
inore^ch year, sinoe It is found thst much sick-
licss is traced to unsanitary coudiUous In con
nection with the foods. 

Economy in t* o Ice consumption 1s another 
very Important fo*turo. The Insulation of a re
frigerator is an essential requirement and in our 
i ifrigerator wo sivo this special attention, all 
doors, top, bottom and, In fact, every wall being 
thoroughly packed to tbe full thickness with ono 
of the besJt practical Insulators—mineral wool. 

All Horrlck Kofrigerators have an increased 
rsu:ation amounting to nearly ninety-flve per 
cent, more than formerly used. Onr refrigera
tor has always been recognized as economical In 
use or ice, but wo added the above with the In
tention of making ltgroatly superior to anything 
made. Our refrigerators requiro only a reason
able amount of Ico space to operate them to tbe 
best advantage, and wo gain between and K 
more storage space iu our system than that 
found In the overhead boxes, tbus making a sav
ing in Ice as well as storage space, and securing 
the best of results in sanitary refrigeration. 

Our c&sos are constructed of sohd oak (ID our 
The reputation esthblihiiea u> our refrigerator glass lined, quarter-sawed oak), being durable 

for honest construction and best principle of re- weU "ne lu »alsh. All doors are overlap-
frlgeratlon is verified i»v the crowing demand Plng.andare held securely by a superior style 
for them. We always auto keep In advance of latest improved fastener,used by us oxcluslve-

m» nts Miid efficiency, and build au tynohw* away with leakage of atr and wasting 
.. ..Igorator in overy respect. We art Ail of our refrigerators are mountod on 

inw pleased to say tlmt we fool moru confident «ood casters. The drainpipe Is very convenient 
of having attained thai h'eh nrlnclnle than ever aP.d canuot rust out or get out " 
bafore. 

on improveun nts ami efficiency, and build au 
honest refrigerator in overy respect. We art 
ii'iw pleased to say that we foil mora confident •• j • 
of having attained thui h'gh principle than ever aRd a""?0* °ut or get out of repair. l*ani 

all seamless and made of heavy galvanized Iron. 
No leafes. If the correct arrangement of foods 
lu refrigerator be followed, the best ol results 

An examination of our refrigerator will con
vince even the most skeptical of tfielr merit in , - iV- i J 
workmauuh p. mater.al, ilulsh and high efllclen- obtained — 
cy of our sysiern, A trial will prove the valuo of odoriferous arttcles on the upper shelves In the 
^ur prlncijilp, economical nod highly stnitary 

The object being to keep tbe 
shet 

features. Owing ta our perfected system made 
up nf r.p*n center draft pans air ducts andoth-
« r scieritllle construction,our refrigerators have 
a cold, dry air circulation which seeps the in-

large or right-hand compartments, above tbe 
suscepttlble articles stored. 

Positively no mould or taint In the flerrlck 
Our outsido Icing Refrigerators are a great con 
venlence at pu'.ali additional cost. Can be used 

terior dry. sweet and clean, and the articles lhe ¥ear arouud, and during cold weather with-
stor» a highly sanitary. Without circulation the ice. Buy a Herrlok, if you wish the best 
interior would be damp and mouldy and the ar- blgh grade refrigerator made. It may not be 
tides stored would spoil la a tlnrt time. With- cheapest in th* first cost, but will bo in the 
out circulation tho refrigerator would be no bet- 6Dd- VQUr boalth demands the use of a strictly 
ter than a common Ice box- sanitary refrigerator. The Berrick will prove 

Its merit In every respect. Made In Sanitary 
— Ite " . — 

It is not tho coM alone which Is so essential In , - - a —r— .-x-.—* 
refrigeratlou. as may be easily demonstrated. Odorlees Spruce, White Enamel.andOpol Glass 
but tlm circulation of cojd.dry air, forcod by UoiuKB* Latest Improvements and finest de-
proper lines of construction, proper insulation, sifcas 
and arrangement Perishable foods kept In our 
refrigerators aro preserved In the best possible 
manner—(frultH, vegetables, etc., can be stored 
In our refrigerators together with milk, cream. 
butter and other susceptible articles without 
contamination or lalnt The walls are always 

Match 
BROWN 

dry and sweet, even after years of use. 
es can 1 e kept on the shelves of our refrlgera- rrun ci TFkMlTPl Tne m am 
tors for months and struck with ease on any of TH E F U RN11 U Kb "I AN . 

ESTABLISHED 1867. 
Capital $60,000.00. Surplus $35,000.00. 

DELAWARE CO. STATE BANK, 
Manchester, Iowa. 

w». C. CAWLEY, President. CHAS. J. SEEDS, Cashier. 
R. W. TIRRILL, Vice Pres. C. W. KEAGY, Ass't Cash. 

INTEREST paid on "TIME DEPOSITS" at current rates. 
Said deposits may be made in any amount from One Dollar up. 

A progressive and conservative banking institution which 
offers superior facilities for the transaction of your banking 
business. 

UvvvJ 

We Guarantee 
Every sack of our Flour to be as good as any 
made. We know the history of every sack, 
that's why. - — 

We stake our reputation on our Flour. Make 
your home more; homelike by using either of 
the following brands: 

White Pearl, White Satin, Idol, Big Loaf. 

Quaker Mill Co. 
Best white middlings $18 00 per ton, 

while they last 

Dncou mid the Wnlier*. 
lu "Aubrey's Lives" this quaint story 

Is told of Lord Bacon: "Ills lordship, 
being in the gardeu looklug ou lishers 
as they were throwing thelrnetts,asked 
them what they would take for their 
catch. They answered so much. Ills 
lordship would offer them uot more, 
but so much. They drew up their nett, 
.and in It were only two or throe little 
fishes. He then told them it bad been 
better for then; to have taken his offer. 
They replied they hoped for a better 
draft, but, sakl his lordship, 'Hope is 
a good breakfast, but an ill supper.*" 

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE. 
If you contemplate purchasing silverware of any description, 
it will pay you to examine my new line of up-to-date patterns, 
suitable for presents for any occasion. I also carry a fine line of 

DIAMONDS, WATGHES, GHAIN8, GHARMS AND RINGS, 
In fact, anything in the jewelry line that fancy can desire. 
Call and see our new goods, whether you wish to purchase or 
not. Engraving done when desired. 

w. N. BOYNTON, Main Street. 

Main Street Laundry. 
Lace Curtains|and all kinds of Fancy Work care

fully cleaned and ironed. Family washing and gen
eral laundry work done. Teephonej311 

32tf I. W. LAMPflAN, Prop. 

He who expresses his willingness to 
die for a woman always reserves the 
right to fix the date of his demise. 

A Taper lloune. 
"Only think," exclaimed Fenderson, 

"of the many uses to which paper Is 
now put!" 

"I know," rcplld Bass. "I was at 
the theater the other night, and I was 
told It was all paper, uud It was a fine, 
substantial looking .structure too." 

Say Plainly to Your Grocer 
That you want LION COFFEE always, and ho, . 
being a square man, will not try to sell you any
thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but 

What About the Ualted Judgment of MUUohs 
of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEES 
for over a quarter of a century ? 

Is there any stronger proof of merit, than the 

Confidence ot the People 
and ever Increasing popularity? 
U»N COFFEE Is carefully se
lected at the plantation, skipped 
direct to onr various factories, 
where It Is wfcllltnlly roasted and 
carefully packed In sealed pack
ages—unlike loose coUee, which 
Is exposed to germs, .dust. In
sects, etc. LION COFFEE reaches 
yon as pure and clean as when 
It left the factory. Sold only In 
1 lb. packages.. 

Lion-head on every package. 
Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums. 

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE 
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio. 


